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A detailedtheoreticalanalysisof the operationof thermocouple
probesusedto determineabsolutesound
levelsor acousticabsorptioncoefficients
is presented.
The probe consistsof a thermocoupleimbeddedin a soundabsorbingmedium which closelymatches
in densityand soundvelocity the mediumin which the soundlevelis to be determined.In usethe transducer
which generatesthe acousticfield is excited to generatesoundpulseswith a rectangularenvelope.The
initial time rate of changeof the temperatureat the thermocouplejunction is determined.In addition to the
measurementof the temperaturechange,the calculationof the absolutesoundintensity requiresonly a
knowledgeof the absorptioncoefficientof the imbeddingmaterial and its heat capacityper unit volumeat
the temperatureat which the measurements
are made.
The theoreticaldiscussion
includesan analysisof the relationbetweenthe temperatureriseat the junction
resultingfrom absorptionin the bodyof the imbeddingmediumand the soundlevel.In addition,the effects
of (a) viscous
forcesarisingfromrelativemotionbetweenthe thermocouple
andthe imbeddingfluidand (b)
heat conductionbetweenthe thermocouple
and the fluid, in contributingto the temperaturechangeat the
thermocouple
junctionare analyzed.
Basedon the analysis,a set of designformulasis obtainedwhichare summarizedand illustratedfor the
convenienceof other investigatorswho may wish to designand usesuchprobes.
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AND TABLE
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acousticabsorptioncoefficienton spacecoordinates;
and (6) the variationof temperaturethroughthe wire.
HISpaper
includes
a detailed
theoretical
analysis The analysis of the viscousand heat conduction
includes(1) calculationof the magnitudes
of the operationof thermocouple
probesusedto mechanisms
determineabsolutesoundlevelsand acousticabsorption of theseeffectsand (2) estinmtesof their time course.
junction, by removalof
coefficients
in liquid media. For absorptioncoefficient Coolingof the thermocouple
at the wire-liquidboundary,resulting
determinationsa wire thermocoupleis imbeddedin the heat generated
medium and the combinationis subjectedto a sound from relativemotionbetweenthe wire and imbedding
pulseof knownintensity.The effectof scatteringcanbe medium is not discussed since it is assumed that the
eliminatedfrom the measurementsby choosinga small particleamplitudeis smallcomparedto the diameterof
sampleand imbeddingit in a liquid, with a low absorp- the wire. No treatment of scatteringis includedsince:
wire diameter
tion coefficient,which fairly closelymatchesit in den- (1) It is assumedthat the thermocouple
sufficiently
smallthat the effectof scattering
sity and soundvelocity. For intensitydeterminations is chosen
in liquids the probe consistsof a thermocoupleand from the wire on the temperaturedistributioncan be
supportingchamberwhichis filledwith a suitablesound neglected.A diameterequal to or lessthan 1/20 of a
smallfor the probesusedin
absorbing
medium.The analysisis concerned
with both wavelengthis suffÉciently
our
experimental
studies
reported
in the accompanying
the temperaturechangewhichresuRsfrom absorption
paper.
(2)
For
intensity
measurements,
differences
in
of soundin the interiorof the liquid and with the condensityand acousticvelocitybetweenthe absorbing
versionof acousticenergyinto heat in the neighborfluid in which the thermocouple
is imbeddedand the
hood of the boundarybetweenthe thermocoupleand liquid in whichthe intensityis to be measureddo not
the liquid through viscosity and heat conduction imposea basiclimitation on the methodsincethese
mechanisms.
propertiescould be accuratelymatched by suitably
In discussingthe relation between the temperature choosingthe absorbingmaterial. (3) In practice, for
rise caused by acoustic absorption in the interior of intensiWmeasurements,
the effectof scatteringcan in
the liquid and that indicated by the thermocouple many instancesbe renderednegligibleby first choosing
we are concernedwith the effect of (1) the finite an absorbingliquid whichmatchesreasonablyclosely
heat capacity of the thermocouplewires; (2) heat in densityand acousticvelocitythe liquid in whichthe
conductionin the thermocouple
wires; (3) the tem- soundfieldexistsand secondin choosing
an appropriate
perature dependenceof the absorptioncoefficientand geometryfor the probe. For example,a designsuch
characteristicimpedanceof the fluid medium; (4) that the thermocouple
is imbeddedin a thin disk of the
heat conductionin the fluid; (5) a dependenceof absorbingliquid has been convenientfor much of our
measurements. The disk is oriented so that the direction
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of propagationof the soundis normal to the plane of
the disk.
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Symbols and Definitions

Symbolswhoseuseis restrictedto only one section
of the paperare not includedin this list.
B definedby expression
(98).
C heat capacityof the imbeddingmedium per
unit massat constantpressure.
Cp heat capacityof the imbeddingmediumper
mole at constantpressure.
C, heat capacityof the imbeddingmediumper
mole at constant volume.

C•

heat capacityper unit massof the wire at
constant pressure.

CJ

= p•C•o.

f(x),f(r)

functionsdescribingthe variation of the

PROBES-THEORY

$T,l difference
between,XTaand the temperature
riseof the absorbingmediumwith heat conductionpresent.
•T,

"equilibrium" differencebetween the temperature of the absorbingmedium, during
the "linear" phaseof the temperaturerise,

(thermocouple
absent)and the temperature
of the thermocouplejunction imbeddedin
the medium

x indicates

variation

in the

the radial

coordinate

measured

from

the

G

=kM'

or =2hM'.

h definedby expression(66) and tabulatedin
TableII. Seealsoexpressions
(69a)and (70a).
h' definedby expression(66) and tabulatedin
Table II. See also expressions
(69b) and
(70b).
I acousticintensity.
k seeTable I and expressions
(53a) and (56a).

k' seeTable I andexpressions
(53b)and (56b).
t
K heatconductivity
coefficient
of theabsorbing

(dT/dt)a timerateof changeof the temperature
of the
imbeddingmediumat the time of initiation
of an acoustic disturbance (rectangular
envelope).
U0o particle velocity amplitudeof fluid.
V acousticvelocity in the imbeddingmedium.

• molarvolume
oftheimbedding
medium.
IV

from

M
M'

massper unit lengthof wire.
massof fluid displacedby unit lengthof wire.

M•

=M+G.

p acousticpressure.
Q, heat generatedper secondper unit lengthof
wire by the viscousforces.
r

radial coordinate.

ro radius of the wire.
R

= k',,,M' or = 2h',.,M'.

.4 velocityof the wire in the directionof propagationof the sound.
t, time requiredto practicallyrealize
•T differencebetween the temperature of the
absorbingmedium (linear phase thermocoupleabsent) and the temperatureof the
thermocouple
junction resultingonly from

heat conduction
away from the junctionby

the

mechanism

of heat

conduction

x coordinate
distance
alongthermocouple
wires.
70 the ratio of the equilibriumtemperaturerise
at the thermocouple
junctionresultingfrom
the action of the viscous forces and the

medium.

= M'+G.

time rate of conversionof acousticenergy
into heat per unit length of wire resulting
acrossthe boundary.

temperatureriseresultingfrom acousticabsorptionin thebodyof theimbedding
medium

K• heat conductivitycoefficient
of the wire.
log natural logarithm
m definedby expression
(90).
m,

of

neglectingheat conductionin the medium.
temperaturerisein the absorbingmediumin
the absenceof a thermocouple
junction.

•T•

directionof the wire.The symbolr designates

beamcenter.The intensityisgivenby [of(x),

under the same conditions

irradiation./iT,represents
only thedifference
resultingfrom thefiniteheatcapacityof the
thermocouple
wires.
AT, temperaturerise of the absorbingmedium,
•/•C independent
of temperature.
•Ta temperaturerise in the absorbingmedium

acousticintensity of the beam of radiation.
The coordinate
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in time t.

e a constantwhichis numericallyof the order
of two.

•' compressibility
of the imbeddingmedium.
n coefficientof shear viscosity.

•

acousticintensityabsorption
codfficient
per
unit path length(imbedding
medium).

u = •!/P.

• particlevelocityof thefluid.
• densityof the imbeddingmedium.
p• densityof the wire.
ß coefficient
of thermalexpansion(volume)of
the imbeddingmedium.
ß0 periodof acousticdisturbance.
= (,0/2)
=
H.

THEORETICAL

ANALYSIS

A. TemperatureChangeResultingfrom Absorption
the wires.
in the Liquid
bTc differencebetweenthe temperaturerise of
the absorbingmediumfor •/pC dependent When a regionof a fluid mediumhavingan acoustic
intensityabsorptioncoefficient
• per unit path length
on the temperatureand
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is suddenlysubjected
to a beamof acoustic
radiationof after initiation of the acousticdisturbance,satisfiesthe
intensityI the initial time rate of changeof the tem- followingrelation
perature,(tiT/tit)o,is givenby
AT,,= (•I/pC)t.
(2)
(at/at) o= ,tloC.

( )

This followsdirectlyfrom (1). Whenthe thermocouple
This relationis a consequence
of the fact that at the is presentthe temperaturerise,resultingfrom absorption only,experienced
by the thermocouple
is lessthan
time of initiation of the acoustic disturbance in the
that
of
expression
(2).
Heat
conduction
in
the
wiresis
medium the conductionprocessdoes not enter the
neglected.
Let
AT,•,
designate
the
rise
in
the
temperapicture.If theabsorption
coefficient,
t•,andthequantity ture of the medium at the wire under this condition
pC for the mediumare known,relation (1) can be used
present).Let
to determinethe absolutesoundintensityat any given (with the thermocouple
locationprovided the initial time rate of changeof
ttT----AT,•--AT,•,.

(3)

temperaturecan be measuredat that location.In the
absenceof any temperaturemeasuringdeviceplaced The quantity/•Tis zeroat initiationof the disturbance.
at the point, the temperatureriseslinearly at first as It subsequentlyincreasesat any fixed point in the
indicatedby (1). The time interval during which the medium and asymptoticallyapproachesa value inderise is closelylinear is determinedby: the uniformity pendentof time as the time of irradiationincreases.
and width of the beam of radiation, the magnitudeof For sufficientlysmall wire diametersthis time indethe heat conductivitycoefficientfor the medium, the pendentfunctionwill be practicallyrealizedduring the
rapidity of variationin homogeneity
of t• asonemoves early part of the initial linearphaseof the temperature
away from the point, and the temperaturecoefficients change.Criteria to insure this will be obtained from
sections.
of t• and pC. As the temperaturerisesthe heat conduc- the analysisin this and subsequent
Since
we
require
only
an
estimate
of the magnitude
tion processbecomesof increasingimportanceand
of 6T at thejunctionan approximate
methodof calculaequilibriumis approached.
We are interested
in determining
the temperature
as tion will suffice.Considerthe systemillustratedin
r0.Let the
a functionof time duringthe initial linearphase.This Fig. 1. The radiusof the wireis designated
canbe doneby meansof a thermocouple.
However,the
insertionof the thermocouple
in the field givesrise to
a number of complications
which require analysisif
we are to obtain, from temperature measurements
!
made with it, accuratevaluesfor the temperaturerise
with the thermocoupleabsent and values for the
initial time rate of changeof the temperaturewith the
thermocoupleabsent.One of thesecomplicationsis the

heating in the region of the boundarybetweenthe
thermocouple
and the imbeddingmediumwhichoccurs

because
of (1) theactionofviscous
forces
resulting
from
relative motion betweenthe thermocouplewires and
the fluid medium,(2) a thermalconductivitymechanism involvingflow of heat betweenthe wire and the
fluid. Thesemechanisms
will be analyzedin the following section.In this sectionwe are concernedfirst with
the difficultieswhichresultbecausethe thermocouple
wireshave a finite heat capacityand becauseheat is
conductedto or away from the junctionby the wires.
We assumethroughoutthe analysisin this paper that
the contact between the fluid and the wire is such that

at the surfaceof separationthe temperatures
in the two

I
I

I

e- •

rI
I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

!

!

media are the same, i.e., there is no contact resistance.

1. Effectof theFinite Heat Capacity
of the Thermocouple
Wires
In the followinganalysiswe assumethat the diameter
of the thermocouple
wire is smallcomparedto a wavelength of the acousticdisturbance.
In the absence
of the thermocouple
the first or linear
phaseof the temperature
change,AT. in the medium,

1. Thermocouple
wireof radiusre surrounded
by
cylinderof imbeddingmediumof radiusrx.
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intensityof the beambe constantto a distancegreater Expressions
(9) and (10) yield D. The valueof/iT, at
than ra from the axis of the wire. Choose the radius r• r=ro can then be evaluatedfrom (8). The following
sothat the heatcapacityperunit lengthof the medium relation results
within the cylinderof radiusr• is muchgreaterthan the
•,I IpwCw\
heat capacityof a unit lengthof the wire of radiusr0.
ff the mediumis castoroil (specificheat 0.48) and the
wire is eithercopper(specificheat 0.092)or constantan
(specific
heat0.098)a valueof 20 for thequantityr•/ro As a specificexamplechooser•/ro=20 as indicated
yieldsa ratio of heat capacitiesgreaterthan 2000.The above.Let the remainingquantitiesassumethe followtemperature change at the distance ra can then be ing values. The values given for •, K, and pC are
characteristic of castor oil at about 25øC. The values

takenequalto the righthandsideof relation(2). When
the expression
for zXT,•c
obtainedfrom (3) is substituted for p•C• and K• are for copper.
into the heat flowequation
I
25
watts/cm•
p•C•
3.4
joules/cma/C
o
pC
2.0
joules/cm•/C
ø
K•(/xT,,•)+t•I=pC
(4)
Ot
/•
0.12
1/cm (frequency
of
onemegacycle)
we obtain
K
0.0018
watts/cm/Cø
K•o
4.6
watts/cm/Cø.
\K

I

ot

(5)

Fora wirediameterof 0.003in. (0.0076cm) thevalueof
(/iT,)•o is calculatedas 0.062Cø. A wire diameter of
0.0005in. (0.0013cm) yields a value of (/iT,)•0 of

where K is the coefficientof thermal conductivity for 0.0018 C ø.
the fluid medium. As indicated above /iT ultimately
The percentagedifferencebetween the temperature
becomesindependentof the time. When this situation
at
the thermocouplejunction and the temperaturein
is realized let/iT--8T,. Then/iT, satisfiesthe differential
the medium, under similar conditions,after a period
equation

of time sufficientto insurethat (/iTO•ohas beenprac-

ticallyrealizedis obtainedfromthe ratio of (11) and

:ø'

(6) (2) as

(/iT,)•0 1001p•C,o\

100 =•-•-)ro21og(r•/ro).
(12)

We are assumingthat there is negligiblevariationof
AT,•
temperaturealong the length of the wire in the neighThe ratio r•/ro canbe takenequalto 20.
borhoodof the junction.The solutionof (6) is
A roughestimateof thetimenecessary
afterinitiation
/iT,= D 1ogr+E.
(7) of the acousticdisturbancefor practicalrealizationof
difference(/iT,)•0is required.We first
At r=r•,/iT,=0 therefore,E-- -D 1ogr•and (7) can the temperature
observethat the time rate of changeof the temperature
be written
of the thermocouple
is zeroat the instantof initiation
/iT,= D log(r/tO.
(8) of the disturbance. This follows from the observation
At r=ro the time rate of flow of heat into the wire per that the initial temperaturegradientbetweenthermocoupleand fluid is zero.The situationis illustratedin
unit lengthis 2•roK(OAT,•c/Or)ro
whichis equalto
Fig. 2 for the valuesof the parameters
givenabove
-- 2•rKD.
(9) whena copperwire of diameter0.003in. is used.
An exact solution for the temperature distribution
Since the coefficientsof heat conductivity of the from the time of initiation of the acoustic disturbance
metal thermocouple
wiresare in generalmuch higher to a time when/iT closelyapproaches
/iT, wouldbe
than the value of this quantity for the fluid, we can quitecomplex
andwouldnot readilyyielda simple
assume
that thetemperature
in thewiresis independent formulafor estimatingthe time for closeapproachof
of the coordinater. (See the discussion
of this at the /iT to bT,. Accordingly,
we will foregoany attemptat a
end of this section.)In the absenceof heat flow along
precise
solution
andwill usea multipleof theintercept
the lengthof the wire the heat whichentersthe wire value,on the time axis,of the line (/XT,•),0=/XT,-$T,
per secondper unit length can also be expressed
in as an appropriate
formulafor estimatingthe time, t•,
termsof the time rate of changeof temperatureof the requiredfor/iT to practicallyreachthe value/iT,.
wire as •rro•p,oC•(OAT,,,/Ot)
whichis equalto
Symbolically

2[p,.C,.
\

(10)

•o=
,•-•-)ro=log(r,/ro) (13)
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be obtainedby usingrelation (2) in conjunctionwith
the intensitybeampatternof the irradiator.The length
L is small enoughthat the intensitydoesnot d•ange
by a largefactorin a distanceL. For wireswith equal
heat conductivitycoefficients,
the heat, dtt/dt, conductedawayper unit time by the wiresfrom the length
L is givenapproximatelyby the expression

g..O.4
-•

R.

•T.

,.,0.3
-_......•[
•0.2
uJ

dH
--=

• 0.1

øo

0.1

0.2

dt

I

0.3

! 02AT,,\
-•ro•K•l--/
\

8x•

L.

(14)

0.4

If thewireshavedifferentheatconductivitycoefficients
thentheheat,H, conducted
awayfromthelengthL per
Fro. 2. The initial phaseof the temperaturerise as a function second
by
the
wires
is
expressed
approximatelyby
of the time in an •tbsorbing
mediumin response
to a pulseof sound
TIMœ

(a) thermocoupleabsent (AT,•), (b) recordedat thermocouple
junction imbeddedin the medium, (zXTm0•0.

where• is of the orderof two as suggested
by the graph
of Fig. 2. It shouldbe noted that t, is independentof
the sound intensity and the acoustic absorption
coefficient.

dt

L\

Ox

•o-L t•

_(K•o2
OAT,•\
1 (15)
O\)•0+•l•I'

For the specificexamplegivenabovewith the 0.003
The totalamountof heat,He, removedfromthe region
in. diametercopperwirethe valueof t, is of the orderof
by conduction
throughthe wiresduringthe periodof
0.08 second.For 0.0005in. diameter copper wire
irradiation
is
given
by the integral
the time is of the order of 0.002 second. These nu-

mericalresultsare not inconsistent
with experimental
measurements.

2. Effectof Heat Conduction
in the Thermocouple
Wires
We proceednow with an analysisof the effect of
conductionof heat away from the junction by the
thermocouplewires on the relation betweenthe temperatureof the junction and the temperatureof the
mediumwith thermocouple
absentundersimilarconditionsof acousticirradiation.Sincewe requireonly an
estimate of the magnitude of the effect we base a
calculationon the followingassumptions.
(1) We choosethe radiusrx, at whichdistancewe let
the temperaturebe describedas beforeby relation (2),
such that the heat conductedaway by the thermocouplewiresduringthe time interval of acousticirradiation will lower the temperatureof a cylinderof the
fluid of radiusr• and lengthL by an amountwhichis
smallcompared
to the temperature
riseproducedin the
samecylinderof fluid by absorptionof the sound.In
order to developa basisfor specifyingrx we first obtain
an approximate expressionfor the heat conducted
away by the wires. Considerthe situation illustrated
in Fig. 3. The thermocouplejunction is at positionx0.
For the purposeof this evaluationwe can assumethat
the temperature distribution along the wire, in the x
direction,is the sameas if the wire were not present
(this followsbecausewe are only interestedin situations
in which the percentagedifferencebetween the temperatureat the wireand the temperaturein the medium
with the thermocouple
absentis small). The temperature distribution

to be used in this evaluation can then

f* dH
Hr=jod-•t
.t

(16)

wherer is the periodof irradiation.It is convenientto
expressthe intensitybeampatternin the form

•of(x)

(17)

wherex designates
the coordinatedistancealongthe
directionof the wire,f(0)= 1, and x=0 designates
the
positionof peak intensity.The temperaturefunction
to be insertedinto (14) and (15) is then obtained,as
indicatedabove,by combining(2) and (17)

AT,•= (•/pC)laf(x)t.

(18)

Considera specificexample.Choosethe valueof the
peak intensityIa so that OATdOt= 1.5Cø/sec.,i.e.,
3T,,= 1.5f(x)t.Let the thermocouple
be placedat the
peakxo=0. The beampatternfor the focusing
irradiatorusedin thestudies
reported
in thispaperisshown
in Fig. 4. This pattern was taken transverseto the axis

xo!%x,
Fzo.3. An dementof the thermocouple
wire.Coordinates
used

in theanalysis
of theeffectof heatconduction
alongthelength
of the wire.The junctionis positioned
at xo.
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of thebeamin thefocalregion.A parabolic
curvefitting
nearthe peakyieldsf(x)= 1-1.48x•. The temperature
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function then has the form

AT",= 1.5(1-- 1.48x")t.

(19)

If onewireof the thermocouple
is copperand the other
constantanwe combine(15), (16), and (19) and obtain

(theheatconducted
by theconstantan
canbeneglected
sincethe thermalconductivity
coefficient
of copperis
twentytimesthat of constantan)
i ,• dH

Hr= [

do

-•clt= 1.1Drr•K,o•Lr:,
dt

0

(20)

I
-0.2

•
-o.I

o

I
+o.I

I
•-o.2

COORDINATE TRANSVERSE TO

BEAM AXIS
whereK,,.• is the thermal conductivitycoeffiient of
copper(K=•=4.6 watts/cm/Cø).For a wire diameter
Fro. 4. Beampattern in the focalregiontransverse
to the directionof propagation.
of 0.003in. (0.0076cm), L/2=20r0 and r= 1.0 secthe
value of Hv is 3.5(10)-s joule. The energywhich is
impartedto thefluid medium(castoroil) by absorption temperature distribution function reasonableif the
of acousticenergyin the cylinder of radius r• (choose secondrequirement,that the time rate of changeof the
r•= 20r0)and lengthL in one secondis equal to the temperatureis sufficientlyslow,is satisfied.
productof the time rate of changeof the temperature, We considernext the assumptionthat the temperathe heat capacityper unit volume and the volume. ture distribution adjusts quickly enoughso that an
approximation
This is 8.3(10)-a joule.The heat absorbedby the fluid equilibriumdistributionis a reasonable
mediumis thusover200 timesthat conducted
awayby to this distribution.We first estimatethe temperature
difference,betweenthe thermocouplejunction and the
the thermocouple
wires.
absent,causedby heat
(2) We assumethat the gradientof the temperature mediumwith the thermocouple
wires.
in the direction of the wire (x axis) at r=ro is small conductionin the thermocouple
Refer to Fig. 5. In line with the previousdiscussion,
enoughand that the temperaturedistributionadjusts
quicklyenoughso that a functionof r of the formused we take for the temperaturedistribution function
in the analysisof the effectof the finite heat capacity in the spacebetweenroand r• the form (combining(3)
of the wirecandescribe
approximately
the temperature and (8))

distribution between r0 and rr at each instant of time.

,xT•,•= --t- D log(r/rO.

Referto expressions
(3) and (8).
Considerfirst the variationof temperaturein the
direction of the wire. We are interested in the fractional

change,$, in the temperaturealonga length,L/2, of
wire wherethe magnitudeof L/2 is of the orderof rx,
say L/2=rx. The fractionalchangein temperatureis
givenby the expression
i•

I oardo. I

•L/2)

(21)

AT.,

whereATtois givenby (18). Combining(18) and (21)
we obtain for the fractionalchangein the temperature
alongthe lengthL/2 of wire

(L/2)
dx •

(23)

oC

The quantity D variesonly slowlywith x as discussed
above; it is also a functionof the time. Considerthe
element of wire between x• and xt-I-Ax. We assume

that the temperatureis uniform acrossthe wire. In
order that the temperatureof this dement of the wire
remainconstantthe heat transferredper unit time to
the wire from the fluid medium must just balance the
heat conductedaway per secondfrom the elementby
the wire. When this is expressed
symbolicallywe have

(22)

(24)

Let/.]2= 20 r0 as before.For a wire diameterof 0.003
in. and with the thermocouple
positionedat the peak where LIT is the increasein temperature of the wire
of thebeampattern,Fig. 4, we obtain$--0.017.In the over its initial value. Upon taking the limit as LIx--•0
calculation,
the maximumvalueof Idffdx[ in the in- and combiningwith (23) we evaluateD

tervalO<x<L/2, i.e., [df/dxILl:wasused.For a wire
diameter of 0.0005 in. we obtain /i=0.00047.

These

valuesmakeour assumption
regardingthe form of the

K•oro:O2LIT

O=--

(25)
2K

0x •
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Fro. 5. An element of

the thermocouplewire.
Coordinatesfor analyzing the effect of heat
conduction.

The differencein temperature,•iT, betweenthe wire tribution function, which describes the difference in
temperatureof the mediumbetweenr• and ra with the
and the mediumwithout the wire presentis then
thermocouplepresentand the temperaturewith the
thermocouple
absent,to practicallyattain its equilibrium
form
for
any specifiedtemperaturedifference,
•T= --AT,•c 2K
Ox
•

[•t ] Kø'ø21og(r,/ro)O'*T
(26)

8T•, between the wire and r• can be obtained from rela-

In order to evaluatenumerically•T from (26) we tions (11) and (13). If we combinethe two relations
can take for AT, as we did in the previousanalysis,a we obtain
temperaturedistributionfunctionalongthe wire corret,=•T,
(29)
spondingto the intensitydistributionfunctionof the
O[/oc)
acousticdisturbance.The magnitudeof OaTlOw
x for
this distribution will not be smaller than that for the
where { is numericallyof the order of two. Now (29)
actual distribution since conduction in the wires acts
was derivedfrom relationsobtainedin the analysis
to decrease
the temperature
gradients.We let (referto of the effectsof the finite heat capacityof the wire
08))
neglecting
conduction.
The valueof t. for the physical
situation
is,
therefore,
probably somewhatless than
AT= Ar,•=--Io/(x)t.
(27)
the value computedfrom (29) sinceconductionin the
pC
wire wouldtend to bringaboutan "equilibrium"disWe computethe ratio of •iT to AT,
tributionmorequicklythanin the caseof noconduction
for equal temperaturedifferences
betweenthe wire and
•T
K•ro2
f" (x)
the surfacer=r•. If we insert into (29) for ST. the
•= -1og(r,/ro)
.
(28)
valueof 8T from (26) and substitutefor fit the right
aT
2K
handsideof expression
(27) we obtainan expression
for
As a specificexamplewe considera copper wire of the ratio of the time requiredfor practicalequilibrium,
diameter 0.003 in., castoroil as the fluid medium and t., and the time of irradiation, t,
the beam pattern introducedpreviously.The ratio

r•/ro is takenequalto 20. Then bT/AT=O.17at the
peak of the beam. For a copper-constantan
thermocouple,0.003 in. wire diameter, in this position, the
value of •T//XT is about one-halfof the result just
obtained sincethe thermal conductivitycoefficientof
constantanis about 1/20 that of copper,i.e.
: 0.09. When the copperwire diameteris 0.0005in. the

computedvalueof ltT//XT fromformula(26) is 0.0046.
We considernow the limitation imposedon the
systemby the requirement,made for the purposeof
simplifyingthe analysis,that an equilibriumdistribution canbe usedto approximatelydescribethe tempera-

-= -1og(r,/ro)
•.
t
2K
/(x)

(30)

Thisexpression
is identicalin formwith expression
(28)
with the exceptionof the factor •. If the-quantitytdt
is a small fraction, say of the 'order of •s or less,then

it is considered
that the useof the equilibriumdistribution function is reasonable. We obtain now numerical

estimatesof t•/t for specificcases.Refer to the numericalresultsfollowingexpression
(28). For 0.003 in.
diametercopperplacedat thepeakof thebeampattern
with castoroil as the medium,t,/t= 0.33. For a copperture distribution between r0 and r• at each instant of constantanjunction at the peak t,/t=O.17. For 0.0005
time. We note first that at the time of initiation of the
in. diametercopperwire at the peak tdt=O.0092. It is
acousticdisturbancethe temperature difference,•iT, clear that a 0.0005 in. diameter copper-constantan
between surfacesr• and r0, is zero. After initiation of the thermocouple
in castoroil usedin conjunctionwith a
disturbanceit increasesmonotonically.A rough esti- focusingirradiatorhaving a beam pattern approximate of the time, t,, requiredfor the temperaturedis- matingthat of Fig. 4 easilysatisfies
the abovecriterion.
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Fromtheaboveanalysisof the effectof thefiniteheat
conductivityof the thermocouple
wiresand the conductionof heat by the wiresit follows,to the extent
that these two mechanismsare involved, that an
acoustic
probeconsisting
ofa 0.0005in. diametercopperconstantanthermocouple
in castoroil is entirelysatisfactoryto usewith a focusingirradiatorhavinga beam
pattern as narrowas that illustratedin Fig. 4.
We are concerned
next with the factorswhich,in the
absence
of the thermocouple,
ultimatelycausea deviation in the temperaturetime functionsfrom the linear
form quantitativelydescribed
by (2).
3. Effectof theTemperature
Dependence
of theQuantity
u/pC ontheInitial Phaseof theTemperature
Change
We are interested
in thedeviationof the temperaturetime functionalrelationfrom the linearform, described
by expression
(2), causedby the dependence
of the
quantity u/pC on the temperature.Sincewe are interestedin the initial phase of the deviation from
iinearity,it is sufficientto useonly the first two terms
in thepowerseriesexpansion
of the quantity•/pC as a
functionof the temperature,i.e.,
•,/oC= 6alpC)0+(05,10C]/0T)0,xT,,

(31)

where AT,• is the temperaturechangein the medium
resultingfrom absorptionof acousticenergy.The subscript zero indicates evaluation of the subscripted
quantity at the temperatureof the mediumbeforeab-

PROBES-THEORY

4. Effectof HeatConduction
in theFhdd on the
Initial Phaseof theTemperature
Change
We considernow the deviation of the temperaturetime relationfrom the linear form, describedby expres-

sion (2), causedby heat conductionin the fluid with
the thermocoupleabsent. Since we are primarily interestedin the magnitudeof thiseffectfor thepurposeof
evaluating the uncertainty in the determinationof
absorption
coefficients
or absolutesoundlevels,we will
restrictthe discussion
hereto the effectin the neighborhoodof thepeakof thebeamof radiation.The extension
to other locationsin the beamis readilyaccomplished.
Considera circular cylinder of radius /Xr in the fluid
whoseaxis is orientedin the directionof propagation
of the sound,and coincides
with the intensitymaximum
of the beam. (SeeFig. 6.)
The fractional deviation of the temperatureat the
peakof the beam,with heat conduction
present,from
the value of the temperaturewith heat conduction

neglected
(described
by relation(2)) is equalto the
limit of the ratio of the heat conductedaway from the
cylinderper unit length and the acousticenergyabsorbedin the cylinderas/Xr--•0.Sincewe are interested
in situationsin which this ratio is small, it is suitable

for the purposeof evaluatingthe heatconducted
away

sorptionof the sound.In placeof relation(1) we have
the following:
--=

dt

Eb,/oC)o- t0aT]I

(32)

where

to= - (O•,1oC•'O•o.
Now at t = 0, AT,•= 0 • that theappropriate•lution of
(3•) i•
aT.=
(33)
Restrict

the values of t under consideration

•

that

Fro. 6. A circular cylindri-

fdt((1. Then 03) •n be written in the approximate cal element of an absorbing
medium.

fo•

aT•= •/•)dt[l-•d(t/2)].
The term •d(t/2)

(34)

is a m•sure of the devotion from

the l•r
b• describedby e•r•sion (2). For conveniencein applyingcorrectionsto e•er•en•l
data
either br the evaluationof acousticabsoftion coe•cients or for determination

of absolute sound levels

this quantitycan be written in the followingapproximate fo•:

•I (t/2)•d2

•/•)0]aT..

05)

Asa sp•c examplethevalueof fd2&/•)0 is about
0.• for •stor oil at 25øC.Thusfor a IøC tempe•ture
rise the devotion of the temperaturetime function
from a liner relationwill •ount • about4 percent.
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from the cylindricalelement to use the temperature
distributionwhichwouldbe producedby the beamin
the fluid medium ff conductionis neglected.Let AT
represent
this temperature
distribution.It is a function
of the coordinate r and the time. We assume that the

beampatternhascylindricalsymmetry.Then the heat
H• conducted
away from the cylinderper unit length
per unit time is --2•'ArK(Ot,T/Or)ar. The partial
derivative is expandedabout r=0. Since the beam
maximumis positioned
at r=O, (OAT/Or),•o=Oand

tt• = -- 2,rX(Ar)"(O•/x
T/Or2)r•.

06)

The heat H• absorbedin the cylinderper unit length
per unit time is
H,=,•(•Xr)¾C(OAT/Ot),=o.

(37)
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B.
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the samedata yield a value for the acousticintensity
absorptioncoefficient
for the imbeddingfluid. In nonhomogeneous
material,suchas tissue,it is desirableto
determinethe absorptioncoefficientas a function of
positionin the material.For suchmaterialsan estimate
of the effectof spacevariationsof/• on the form of the
temperature-timefunctionis desirable.This is necessary in order to specifythe accuracywith which.a
given spacedistributionof t• is determinedby this
methodfor a particularexperimentalarrangementand
procedure.The detailedanalysisis not includedhere
but it is notedthat estimatescan be madeby letting u
of expression
(38) bea functionof r. The differentiation
indicatedin (36) wouldthenincludea term involving
(dt•/dr). The limitation on t in order to realize an
arbitrarilyspecified
degreeof accuracyin the determination of • at the positionof the thermocouplejunction
would then followfrom the ratio (H•t/H,u)o.

Let the intensitybeampatternbe represented
by Iof(r)
where,f(0)= 1. Thenthe temperature
distributionfunction ,•T can be expressed
in termsof this beampattern
6. Uncertainty
in theThermocouple
JunctionTemperature
functionas was done previously:
Resulting
.fromthe Variationof theTemperature
AT= (•/t•C)Io[.f(r)]r-ot.
(38)
Within the Wire with the Radial Coordinate

The heat Htc•conductedaway from the cylindrical
We are concernedhereinwith the magnitudeof the
element in time t is obtained by integration of exuncertaintyin the temperatureof the thermocouple

pression(36) whereAT has the form given by (38). junctionresultingfrom the nonuniformityin the temThe followingform results
peraturedistributionover the crosssectionof the wire.
He,= - •rK(ar) 2(•I0/•C)ff' (r)t*.
(39) For the purposeof estimatingthe magnitudeof this
effect, we let the temperaturechangeat the interface
Similarly the heat Hat absorbedin the element of betweenthe wire and the imbeddingmediumbe given
volumein time t is evaluatedby integrating(37);
by the relation(2). Sincewe are only interestedin the
H•,= •(ar)•M0](r)t.
(40) effectof a variationof the temperaturewith radius,and
not with conductionalong the lengthof the wire which
The limit of the ratio H•t/Ht,•tas At--}0 is then
hasbeenanalyzed
previously,
we take •[/oC) constant
alongthe wire. At the time of initiationof the irradiation, the temperaturedifferencebetweenthe interior
(40
of the wire and the boundaryis zero. The temperature
differencethen beginsto increaseand after a period
As a specificexampleconsiderthe situationfor the of time attains a value which is essentially constant
beampatternof Fig. 4, .f(r) = 1-- 1.48ra, and for castor in time. We consider the situation after this constant
oil as the fluid medium. The value of (i.i•,/i.i•)o for value has been realized. Let the temperature change,
this case is 0.0027t. The deviation of the temperature AT,o, in the wire be written as

causedby heat conductionin the oil from the value
givenby relation(2) is, therefore,lessthan 0.3 percent
at the endof a onesecondperiodof irradiation.
5. E.l]ectof a Dependotce
of • on theSpaceCoordinates where/lT• is independentof the time. When this expressionfor ATe,is substitutedinto the equation
on theInitial Phaseof theTemperature
Change
K•,V2(AT,o)=odV,oO(AT,o)/Ot,
(43)
This paperisprimarilyconcerned
with a studyof the
temperature
changes
whichareexperienced
bya thermo- the followingresult is obtained:
coupleimbedded
in a homogeneous
fluidmediumwhich
is exposedto an acousticdisturbance.An important
objectiveis the analysisof variousfactorswhichwould,
if not understoodwith respectto magnitude,result in
uncertainties in the values of absolute sound levels
The appropriatesolutionof (44) is
calculatedfrom data obtainedwith a probe operating
on the principleof initial time rate of changeof temat.= l--I--(r/r•).
(45)
\ oC 14K,o
perature.However,if the absolutesoundlevelis known

rdrLdrl---•\-•-I'

(44)
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The maximumtemperaturedeviation,aT•,,•,from the
valueat the boundaryof the wire is obtainedat r= 0
aT•o,•= --

r0L

(46)

pC ] 4K,o

The ratio, aT,o,•/AT,•,of this temperaturedeviation
fromthe boundaryvalueandthevalue,AT,•-- Od/oC)t,
at the boundaryis

AT,• \4K•]

t'

For constantan
wire of 0.003in. diameter(0.0076cm)
and t = 1.0 secthis ratio is of the orderof (10)-4.
FIo. 7. (a) A wire subjectedto a plane acousticwave propagatingin a directionperpendicularto the axisof the wire. (b) A
wire immersedin a fluid mediumwhichis flowingin the direction

B. Temperature ChangesResulting from
Conversionof AcousticEnergy into Heat
at Wire Boundary

of the axis of the wire.

where M is the massper unit length of the wire and
M • is the massof fluid displaced
by unit lengthof wire.
The temperaturechangesproducedwhenthe region The first and secondtermson the right hand sideof the
of a fluid medium in which a wire thermocoupleis differentialequationrepresentthe frictionaland inertia
locatedis subjectedto acousticradiationresult par- forcesexperienced
by an oscillatingcylinderin an intially from the actionof the viscousforcesbetweenthe compressible
fluidmediumandthethirdtermrepresents
1. Viscosity

wireand the fluid.It is necessary
to estimate,at l•ast the drivingforceof the incidentsoundwave.The difroughly,both the magnitudeof the temperaturechange ferentialequation(48) canbe written in the following
resultingfrom this and the time requiredfor the dis- form •
tributionto reacha specified
fractionof its equilibrium
•+ (R/M,)•= (R/M•) •+ (m,/M•) •
(49)
value. Since we do not require accurate theoretical
valuesfor thesequantities,we will consideronly the where
M•= M+G
planewavecase.In orderto understandthe directionrn•= M'+ G
ality characteristics
of sucha probe,it is desirableto
carryout computations
for two orientations
of the wire We will designateM• the "effectivemassof the wire
with respectto the directionof propagationof an per unit length"and m• the "effective
massof the
acoustic disturbance. The two cases considered are:
fluid elementdisplacedby unit lengthof the wire."
(a) direction
of propagation
alongthe direction
of the Let •= Uood% Under steady state conditionsthe
wire, (b) directionof propagationat right anglesto amountof acousticenergy,Q•, convertedinto heatper
the directionof the wire.Any otherorientationcan be second
per unit lengthof wireis
treatedby compounding
thesetwo in a suitablelinear
combination.

We will first obtain expressions
for the time rate of
conversionof acousticenergy into heat at the wire.
Since the diameter of the wire is of necessitysmall
We now requireexpressions
for the "effective"mass
compared to one wavelength of the sound, we will
and the frictional constantper unit length of wire.
utilize expressions
for the forcesof frictionalresistance

ø

Relationsfor thesequantitieswereobtainedby Stokes
and inertiaexperienced
by an oscillatingincompressiblefor a circularcylinderoscillatingin an incompressible
wire in an incompressible
viscousmedium.
viscous
mediumin a directionperpendicular
to theaxis
(a) Wire transz.
erseto directionof propagation.--Consider a wire immersed in a fluid medium in which a

of thecylinder.
a In thisinvestigation
theinertiaforces
were neglected.FollowingStokeswe write for the

planewave of soundis propagatingin a directionat effectivemasses
the expressions
rightanglesto theaxisof thewire.SeeFig.7(a). Let •
representthe particlevelocityof the fluidand let • repm,= M'+kM'
resentthe velocityof the wire in the directionof propagationof the sound.The followingdifferentialequation • This equationappearsfor examplein a paper by Angerer,
is used to describe the motion

M•= --R(•-- •)-G(g-- •)+M'•

(48)

Barth, and Guttrier,Strahlentherapie
84, 60I (1951).
•G. G. Stokes,Trans.Cambridge
Phil. Soc.9, Part II, 15-62
(1851).
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Now the expression
obtainedby Stokesfor the frictional
constantfor the vibrating cylinderwas obtainedunder
the conditionthat the amplitudeof the motion is small
0.0 19 .•0 48.63oo 0.1970
0.0000
0.0000
2,1 1.646
1.6770.7421
0.78227,966
7.3953.450
0.1
0.4863
2.2
3,592
compared to the radius of the cylinder. As •
this
0.2
9.166
16.73
0.3666
0.6691
2.3
1.618
0.7059
8,557
3,734
implies that the velocity amplitude approacheszero.
0.3
6.166
9.258
0.5549
0.8332
2.4
1.592
0.6730
9,168
3,877
0.4
4.771
6,185
0.7633
0.9896
2.5
1.568
0.6430
9.799
4.019
We, therefore,considerexpression
(55) as Ui--•0. It is
0.5
3,968
4.567
0.0920
1.142
2.6
1.546
0.6154
10.45
4,160
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0

3,445
3.082
2.812
2.604
2.439
2.306
2.104
2.102
2.021
1.951
1.891
1.838
1.791
1.749
1.711

3,589
2.936
2.477
2.137
1.876
1.678
1.503
1.365
1.250
1.153
1.069
0.9965
0.9332
0.8767
0.8268

1.240
1.510
1.800
2.110
2.439
2.790
3.160
3.552
3.961
4.389
4.841
5,312
5.804
6.314
6.845

1,292
1.439
1.585
1.731
1.876
2.021
2.164
2,307
2.450
2.595
2.739
2.880
3.024
3.165
3.307

2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
•o

1.526
!.507
1.489
1.473
1.457
1.443
1.430
1,417
i.405
1.394
1.383
1,373
1.363
1.354
1.000

0.5902
0.5669
0.5453
0.5253
0.5068
0.4895
0.4732
0.4581
0.4439
0.4305
0.4179
0.4060
0.3948
0.3841
0.0000

11.12
11.81
12.52
13.25
14.01
14.78
15.57
16.38
17.21
18.136
18.93
19.82
20.73
21.67
•

4,303
4.444
4.586
4.728
4.870
5.012
5.154
5.296
5,437
5.580
5.721
5.863
6,005
6.145
•

readilyseenthat R'-o0. For valuesof •o>_4,k andk' are
givenby the approximateexpressions
1+
k'= (V2/•)+-• •?.

R= k'M%.

(52)

The quantitiesk and k', which arc expressed
as functions of a parameter •, are tabulatedby Stokesfor a
rangeof valuesof the parameterover which numerical
computationis most tedious.The parameter•ois equal
to (ro/2)(w/v)t wherer0 is the radiusof the wire and v
is the kinematiccoefficientof shearviscosity.For con-

(56b)

The quantityQ• can be written as follows:

Uoo
•R E•- { (• + k)lE (M/M')+ k-l}J'
Qo= --

and for the frictionalconstantR the expression

(sda)

(57)

2

Beforeobtaininga formulafor estimatingthe change
in temperatureof the wire which resultsfrom the con-

versionof acousticenergyinto heat as given by expression(57) we will obtain a corresponding
formula
for the easeof acousticpropagationalong the axis of
the wire.

(b) Wirein direction
of propagation.--Since
the diameter of the wire is smallcomparedto one wavelength
of the sound,we will calculatethe effectivemassesand
venience we include Stokes' table of calculated values
for a wirevibratingin the direction
of k and k' as Table I of this paper.The symbolqa frictionalresistance
of
its
axis
in
a
viscous
incompressible
mediumwith all
replacesthe bold-facedlower caseletter m of Stokes'
elementsof the wire in the sametime phase.We will
paper.
As • >0k andk' aregivenby thefollowing
expres- then apply theseresultsto the acousticcasewherethe
time phaseof the relative motionbetweenwire and
sionsobtainedby Stokes
fluid varies in the direction of the axis of the wire.

k= 1+ (1/v') 0r/4)/[ 0og•+1,)'+ 0r/4)']

(53a)

Let the directionof the axisof the wirelie alongthe
•
coordinate
asillustratedin Fig. 7(b). Sincethe motion
k'= (1/•)[--- (1og•+?)-]/[(log•-F1,)2+0r/4)•-] (53b)
in the fluid is causedby the oscillatorymotionof the
where 1' is Euler's constant (1,=0.577- - .).
wire, whichis considered
infinitelylong,the only nonNow insertfor • in (53b) its explicitform in terms zero componentof velocity in the fluid is v• which is a
of •oand substitutethe resultingexpressionfor k' into functiononly of r and t. The equationsof motionthen
(52). We then observe that the frictional constant
R-o0 as co-->0.It is of interest to comparethis result
with the following.The resistance
per unit lengthof a
circularcylinder movingwith a constantvelocity of

reduce

to

(58a)

translation,U1, perpendicularto its axis througha
viscousliquidis givenaccuratelyby the expression

4rnU•/[•--v--log(roUl/4V)]

(54)

op

op

--=0,

--=0.

O0

(ssb)

Or

when the Reynoldsnumber, 2roU1/v, is numerically
From (58) we notethat Op/oamustbe independent
of •.
lessthanone.a-• The quantity• is the coefficient
of shear Let
viscosity.The frictionalparameter,R', for this case,
V•= Ue i,•t
which corresponds
to the frictionalconstantR of the
p=Poaei.
•
(59)
precedinganalysis,is equal to the resistancedivided
by the velocity.Thus
where U is a function of r and P0 is a constant. Then
(58a)yields
R' = 4•/[-•-- V-- log(roU,/4v)-].
(55) expression
aIt. Lamb ttydrod:ynamieg
(Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge,1932),sixth edition,p. 614.
• S. Tomotikaand T. Aoi, Quart.J. Mech. and Appl. Math. 3,

d•U
dr•

140-161 (1950).

• S. Tomotlka and T. Aoi, Quart. J. Mech. and Appl. Math. 4,

401-406 (1951).

Since the

l dU
+ ....

disturbance

r dr

must

jcoo Po
U=--.
*t

not

(6O)

•

become

infinite

as
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r•oo thesolution
of (60)appropriate
to theproblem
is
U = A K0(fir)nt---,
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(61)

cop

where

iS----(jco/v)
i.

0.!

1.!428

3.7483

0.2

0.9350

2.4314

0.3
0.4

0.8573
0.8163

1.9379
1.6732

0.6

0.7749

0.5

Now•t r= ro,U= UowhereUois thevelociWampli-

0.7916

02

1.5•0
1.3888

0.?•0

1.3030

rudeof the wire in the directionof its length.Therefore

O.8

0.7542

1.2370

(61)b•omes

0.9
1.0

0.7474
0.7420

1.1845
1.1416

l.l

0.7377

l.,•

•.s
1.4
1.5

o.•s•
0.7288

0.7267

L0S0•
1.0277

1.6
1.7

0.7249
0.7233

0.9•8
0.9754

2.0

0.7197

0.9378

•.s
3.0

o.•
0.7137

o.so•
0.8•7

3.s

0.7122

0.•32

Ko•r)
••
U• ø--•]Ko•ro)

(62)

WhenUo=0 it follows
thatU mustbezeroeve•where,
understeadys•te conditions,
sot•t Po in e•ressions
(60) mustbe zeroand (62) reducesto

U• U•o •r)/Ko•ro).

(63)

Theforce,
F, which
•e fluidexerts
onthewire,perunit

length
ofwire,
isthen
given
by

1.S
1.9

1.•81

0.7220
0.7•8

4.0

0.9616
0.9401

0.7111

0.8269

zero

?=

Ov,/OO,o

(64)

zero

•=o

•,'=o

or

F=--2M'(•/•)fiK'
(•j•)
Uod% (65)is not subjectto the limitationimposedon the correKo(•j •)
sponding
solutionto the casediscussed
abovesincethe

nonlinearterms in the hydrodynamicalequationsare
where•= (o/Oiro and M • is the massof fluid displaced identiallyzerofor the caseunderdiscussion.
by a unit lengthof wire. Let
For valuesof • _>4, k and h' can he computedfrom
the formulas ø

• Ko(fj •)

a'+ja.

(66)

2¾L

The addedinertiaper unit lengthof wireis then
2hM'

(67)

and the frictional constant,R, per unit length is expressedas
R= 2h%M'.
(68)

The quantitiesh' and h are tabulatedas a function
of the variable½ in Table II. In computingvaluesof
Kn the functionwasexpressed
in termsof a seriesof
positivepowersof the variable.For valuesof •>_4 an
asymptoticexpansionfor Kn may be used?As
h and h' are givenby the followingexpressions:
h

h' =

1

tb
2[1og(•/2)+•,]2+
0r/4)2'
t

- Elog(f/2)+-•]

f, Elog(f/2)+-•]•+
(r/4)•'

1

1

,,=-[,+-1,

8•,'•J

21½L
2¾8•a'

(70b)

Now consider a wire immersed in a fluid medium in

which a plane acousticwave is propagatingin the
directionof the wire as illustratedin Fig. 7(b). If the
lengthof the wire weremuchsmallerthan one wavelengthand the diameterweremuchsmallerthan the
length,differentialequation(49) couldbe usedto
describe the motion. The effective massesand frictional

constantcan be calculatedby employingexpressions
(67) and (68). In the configuration
of interestin this
paper,
the
wire
is
many
wavelengths
long.In orderto
(69a)
estimate the time rate of conversionof acousticenergy

(69b)

The frictionalconstant,R, given by (68) and (69)

approaches
zeroas,.,orr0--•0.Thesolution
forthiscase
øG. N. Watson A Treatiseon tl• Theoryof BessdFunctions
(CambridgeUniversityPress,Cambridge1944),p. 202.

into heat in this case,we will assumethat the wire
doesnotmove,i.e.,g= 0. In placeof expression
(50) for
Q,, the amountof acoustic
energyconverted
intoheat
per second
per unit lengthof wire, wehavefor thiscase
1 1"ø

Uoo•R

O,=•J
ø R{•dt=
•
2

whereR is givenby expression
(68).

(71)
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from viscous forces extends. Since the beam "diameter"

for the casesof interest is large comparedto the wire
diameter (ratio of 20 or greater) we will choosea

cylindricaldistributionfunctionfor describingthe temperaturechangein the cylindricalregionbetweenr0,
the wire radius,and ra, a radiuswhichis dependenton
the size of the beam. At distancesfrom the junction
greaterthan ra we choosea sphericaldistributionfunction to describethe temperaturechange.SeeFig. 8 for
an illustration.

REGION 2

The

two

distribution

functions

are

matchedat r•. This approximatemethodof analysisis
consideredsufficientlyaccuratefor obtainingan estimate of the temperatureriseat the junctionresulting
from the action of the viscous forces.

Accordinglywe let the temperaturedistributionin
region1 be described
by

AT• = D• 1ogrq-E•.

(72)

In region2 the temperaturefunctionis chosenas
Ara= -- (D•/r)-t-E•.

(73)

If we assumethat the wire conductsaway no heat then
the boundaryconditionat ro is
FiG. 8. Thermocouplewire and subdivisionof the imbedding
mediumwhich are usedin the computationof the temperature
riseat the wire resultingfrom the actionof viscousforces.

If the anglebetweenthe directionof propagationof
an acoustic disturbance and the direction of the wire is

--K (&XT,/dr),o=Q,

(74)

whereQ is the heat generatedper unit areaper second
at thewireboundaryby the viscous
forces(Q,= 2r0Q).
As r-->o• ATx-->O,and at r=r2 AT•=AT•. At r=r• we
can also obtain another relation between the constants

of expressions
(72) and (73) by observingthat at
equilibriumthe amount of heat generatedper second
sertingfor Uo0in Eqs. (57) and (71) the quantities at the wire boundaryalonga length2r2centeredat the
U• sin0and U, cosOrespectively.
The quantity U, des- junction must equal that passingper secondthrough
ignatesthe particle velocity amplitudeof the incident the sphericalsurfacer=r2. This yields the following
approximaterelation
wave.
(c) Temperaturerise at lhe wire.--A formula for
(2r•)(2a'ro)Q ro
estimating the temperature rise at the wire resulting
=-Q.
(7s)
4•rr••
r2
from the time rate of productionof heat Q• (givenby
expressions
(57) and (71)) will nowbe obtained.
The disturbanceof the fluid resultingfrom the action When the distributionfunctions(72) and (73) are reof the viscousforceson the wire thermocoupledecays strictedby the four conditionsjust notedwe obtain the
rapidly at distancesfrom the wire greaterthan several following expressionfor the temperaturerise, ATo, at

designatedby 0, then the appropriatevalue Qo is
realized by adding the expressionsobtained by in-

diameters, for the range of diameters and acoustic equilibriumat the thermocouplejunction:
frequencies
of interestin this paper.We will, therefore,
estimate the magnitude of the temperature rise at the
2•rK
thermocouple
by assumingthat all of the heat generated

aTo
=Qu[1+log
(rdro)
].t

by the mechanism
underdiscussion
is producedat the
boundaryof the wire and the fluid. Under conditions
such that the disturbanceextendswith appreciable
amplitudeto distances
of manywirediameters,the temperature changecalculatedunder the assumptionthat
all heat is producedat the boundarybetweenthermocoupleand fluid servesas an upper limit. At equilibrium the temperatureis maximal and we now obtain
an appropriaterelation.
The

"diameter"

of the sound beam determines

the

lengthof the wire alongwhichthe disturbanceresulting

(76)

The ratio, 1f0, of this temperaturechange to that
• If the heat conductedaway by the thermocouplewires is
taken into accountformula (76) is replacedby (this formula
appliesto the casein whichthe junctionis placedat the peak of
the beamusedpreviouslyas an example)

AT O•f ......
1--(ra/Z)'(K•/IQ1.48
ø=2-• •*'øgt'•/'ø•i+(,olL)•(•
l•g(,d,ø);'
In deriving this formula the heat conductivitycoefficientsof the
two wireswere chosenequal, (K,,). The quantity L has the units
of length and is numerically equal to one when the centimeter
is usedas the unit of length.
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causedby absorption
is therefore
Q•pC

y0=

[l+1og(r2/ro)-].

(77)

2•rK•lt

As a specificexamplelet the wire be orientedtransverse
to the soundbeam.In this case(77) can be written as
•,0=

C

[1- 0+k)/I (•r/•l')+ k}] 2

Fro. 9. A lineararray of tangentialspherical

R-

2•rK•tV [l+(k'/{(M/M')+k})

surface sources of heat.

•]

X[l+log(rdro)]

(78) couplejunction.At any arbitrary time after the initiation of heat production,the temperaturerise AT at the

whereR is givenby expression(52).
surfaceof the middle sphereof the linear array can be
Let the diameterof the wire be 0.0005in. (0.0013cm) calculated by using the following formula given by
and the temperatureof the castor oil imbedding Carslaw and Jaeger
? for the temperaturechangeremediumbe25øC(n= 6.5poises).
If thefrequency
of the sultingfrom a sphericalsurfacesourceof heat.
acoustic disturbance is 1.0 mc and the duration is 1.0

sec and we chooserz/ro= 200, which is a reasonable

•T=q •(ffil
1

value for the beampattern of the transducerusedin
4•rl•ri •rt r0
obtainingthe experimentalmeasurements,
we obtain
•0=0.9. Heat conductionin the thermocouple
wires
X {exp[--(r--ro)2/4•t]--exp[-- (r+ro)2/4•t]}
makesno appreciablechangein this calculatedvalue.
This valueof •'0 is in agreementwith the experimental
resultsgivenin the accompanying
paper.
2r0
L2(•t)•J
2r0
L2(ft)H I
If the directionof propagationof the soundis along
the directionof the wire the aboveexpression
(78) is where•= K/•, ra is equalto the radiusof •e sphere,
replacedby
q is equal to the time rate of productionof h•t over
thesurfaceof •ch spheredividedby •. At equilibrium,
C
i.e., as t•m, the aboveexpression
r•uces to

erfc[r--'ø]+
(r+rø)ec[r+ro]
J (80)

•0=

2•rK•tV

R[l+log (r2/,0)-I,

(79)

whereR is givenby (68). If weagainchoose
r2/ro=2{}0
we obtain•0 = 2.2. As indicatedpreviouslyif the direction of propagationof the soundis neitheralong the
wirenorperpendicular
to the wireonecancomputethe
value of •o by first obtainingthe components
of the
particle velocity in thesetwo directions.It is noted
that for a soundintensityashighas 100watts/cma the
Reynoldsnumberfor this exampleis only about 0.05.
(d) Time required
for thetemperature
riseto realizea
giventitfaction
of theequilibrium
value.--Werequirean
estimateof the time necessary
for the temperature
rise
at the wire, resultingfrom the time rate of production
of heatQ• (see(57) and (71)), to realizea certainfraction of its equilibriumvalue. A rough estimateis obtainedfor the situationin whichthe junctionis located

q

aT=---

4•rfr'

(81)

For the purposeof obtainingthe approximate
result
desiredin thissection,we sumthe temperaturechanges
resultingfrom eachof the sphericalsurfacesources
at
distancesr---ra, 2ro,4ra-.-150ro. At the distancer0 we
havethecontribution
of onlyonesphere,
themiddleone,
but at all otherdistances
two spheres
contributeto the

temperature
rise.This summation
is thentakenas an
approximate
valuefor theaverage
temperature
riseat
the surfaceof the middlesphere.For a wire diameter

of 0.0013cm (r0=0.0013/2)the temperature
riseat the
surfaceof the middlesphere,calculatedas indicated,
realizes
55percentof itsequilibrium
valuein 0.1second.
The temperatureat the surfaceof the middlesphere
at the beammaximum.Considera lineararray of spher- of a 4 mm array with equalheatingover eachsphere
ical surfacesourcesof heat eachof a diameterequal to realizes
50percentof itsequilibrium
valuein 0.1second.
the diameter of the thermocouplewires. Adjacent
spheresare tangentas illustratedin Fig. 9. The length
of the array is determinedby the "diameter" of the
soundbeam. We choosea length of 2 mm for the
followingcalculations.
Let the heat producedby each
sourcebe the same.The behaviorof the temperature
changeasa functionof timeat the surfaceof the middle
spherewill be usedas an indicationof the behaviorof
the temperatureas a functionof time at the thermo-

2. Heat Conduction

Under the action of an acoustic disturbance heat is

transferred
acrossthe boundarybetweenthe fluid and
the wiresof the thermocouple.
This periodictransfer
of heatat the boundarygivesriseto a term in thefunc• H. S. CarslawandJ. C. Jaeger,Condiction
of Heatin Solids,
(Oxford University Press,London, 1948), p. 222.
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tion describingthe periodictemperaturechangein the and let
fluid which is not in phasewith the pressure.Hence,
pø=p'd•'.
(86)
acousticenergy is transformedinto heat in the fluid
which is locatedin the immediateneighborhood
of the Fromrelations(82) and (84) we obtain
boundary.This effecthas beendiscussed
by Herzfeld
for planewavesincidentnormallyon a planewall.s
+ jo,[(C,-C.)/F'-J[-g,/gr]p'=O (87)
In this section an expressionfor the time rate of and
conversionof acousticenergyinto heat (per unit length
KwV•(ArJ)--jo, CJ(ArJ)=O.
(88)
of wire) will be obtainedfor thermocouple
wires imbeddedin a fluid medium.Sincethe compressibility
of Sincep' is independentof the spacecoordinate,we
the wiresis of the order of 1/20 that of the oil we will obtain the followingsolutionto (87); AT• must apassumethat the metal wires are incompressible
in proachzeroas r--}oo,
carrying out the following calculations.Since the
Arr= Ap'+ GKo(mr),
(89)
diameterof the wiresis smallcomparedto onewave- where
lengthof the acousticdisturbance,we will assumethat
,• = (jWK) (C•/ •)
(90)
the pressureis independentof the spacecoordinates and
over the regionof the fluid in whichthe effectconsidered
C•--C•
in this sectionis important.The followinganalysis
=
C•
showsthat this assumptionis justified sincethe disturbanceis shownto be limited to a regionof the fluid
in the immediatevicinityof the wire.This assumption The solutionto (88) is
concerningthe pressureconsiderablysimplifiesthe
ATJ= Itlo(nr),
(92)
where
analysis.
The relationexpressing
the conservation
of energy
n• = ]•i'•/K..
(93)
in the fluid can be written as

The boundaryconditionsat r= r0 are

KW(Ar)-- (C,/•)O (Ar)/Ot

-- E

•T •=

Co)/2]œ
(Og/Op)/(Og/Or)-lopø/ot
= 0, (82)

whereAT is the functiondescribingthe temperature

conditbns •
change
in thefluid,½isitsmolarvolume
andC• and These
H and G:

Coare theheatcapacities
permoleat constant
pressure
and constantvolumerespectively.
The symbolpodesignatesthe time dependent
part of the pressure.
The

(94)
the following relationson

Apt+ GKo(toro)• H Io(nro),

relation
g(p,•, T)=0 istheequation
of stateforthe

K•Ko' Onto)
= K•nHIo•(nro).

fluid.The compressibility,
•, (at constant
temperature) The mlution
andthe coefficient
of volumeexpansion,
r, (at constant
pressure)of the fluid are expressed
in termsof the
whe•
partialderivatives
of the functiong asfollows:

for G is

r = (g,l•)l ½,_

(83)

G= --Ap'/BKo(mro),

(95)
(96)
(97)

B= (K/K•)(m/n)(Kx(mro)/

(98)

r = (-- ga'/g•)/V.

Sincethe wire is assumedto be incompressible
the whereuse has beenrode of the relatb• Ko'•
relationdescribingthe flow of energyis the common and Io•I•. The periodictemperaturechange• •e
fluidasd•cdbed by (89) is nowcompletelydetermed.
heat conductionequation,
• •e next step in the determimtbn of the rate of
K• (z•T•)-- CJO(ATw)/at= O.
(84) conversionof acousticener• •to hint, we •quke an
expressbn
for theperiodicvolumechangein theliquid.
Sincethe spacevariationof acousticpressure
is small This canbe obta•ed by usingthe equationof s•te in
over distancesof the orderof the wire diameter,the conjunctbnwith (89). From the equatbnof s•te we
analysiswill be restrictedto functionsdescribingthe obtain
temperature changeswhich are independentof the
coordinatealongthe directionof the wire.
Let AT of (82) and /XT• of (84) designate
only the Upon substitutinginto (99) the expre•bn for
givenby (89) we ob•in the volumechange• termsof
periodictemperaturechange,i.e.,
the pre•ure

AT=AT'
e•'ø',

AT• = ATJei• •,

8K. F. I-Ierzfeld,Phys.Rev. 53, 899-906(1938).

(85)

•½,[ [ Ko(mr)
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WhenJ(mr0)
•] >_ (40)•theerfcfunction
is givenapasfollows:
duringoneperiod
of theacoustic
disturbance
is given proximately
by the integral
0r¾2)erfc(mro)•e-'•ø/2(mro)
•.
(107)
The work doneon an elementof the fluid of volumev

Thesymbol
W designates
thetimerateat which
work

,JoPRLdtJ

is doneonthefluidperunitlengthin thedirection
of
thewireandis equalto theproductof (105)andthe

of thesound
divided
by h. Thefollowing
wheretois equalto oneperiodof theacoustic
distur- frequency
as
bance,p=p0q-p'cos-tand R[-dv/dt]represents
the resultis obtained,Ko(mro)hasbeenapproximated
indicated above.
realpartof dr/dr.An expression
fordv/dtcanbeobtainedfrom(100).We notethat av/v0=/x V/V sothat W= •(p')2EC,-C•/C•q
(100) yields
X[-K/(Cv/P)•R{(mroq-«)/B}.(108)
It is of interestto compare
thisresultwith that for
the time rate of conversion
of acousticenergyinto heat

BKo(mr0)l

resulting
fromtheactionof theviscous
forces
givenby

expressions
(57)and(71).WeformtheratioW/Q•
where
Q•isgivenby (71).Useof expression
(57)in
placeof (71)yieldsa resultnumerically
of thesame

Thus

--=jwv0p' rA 1dr

BKo(mro)J

I

orderfor the wire sizesof interestin this paper.An

expression
fortheratioW/Q•follows:

We note that in the absenceof heat conduction

W*r•CoV)•(C,'C•
K
Q-•=
h'o•M'
\•-•-•
/
(C--•)
R{(mrø+«
(109
andtheintegral
(101)istherefore
zero,i.e.,noacoustic
Rr&/dt3=o

Fora wireofcopper
orconstantan
ofa diameter
0.0013
medium
thereal
If weperform
theintegration
indicated
by (101)the cmandforcastoroilastheimbedding

energyis converted
intoheat.
following
resultis obtained

partofB isapproximately
equal
toone.
Theimaginary
partofB issmall
compared
toone.
It follows
thatsince
theargument
ofmroisa-/4wecanobtain
anapproximateexpression
forW/Qoby lettingB= 1 in (109).
B--Ym0ij-r
j. (104,)

Relation(109)yieldsfor a wireof thisdiameter
in
Thesymbol
R designates
therealpartof thecomplex
IlL SUMMARY
expression.
Let v0=2a'rhtdr
andintegrate
overr from
castoroil about1.4,(10)-a for the ratioIV/Q,.

fromr0to ooin orderto obtaintheworkdonethroughThe formulabasicto the determination
of absolute
out the fluid. Sincethe disturbance
resultingfrom heat
absorption
coefficients
by the
conductiondiesout very rapidly as one movesaway soundlevelsor acoustic
fromthe wire (the second
termof expression
(89)), methodanalyzedin thispaperis

practically
theentirecontribution
to theintegral
is

furnished
overa rangeofvalues
ofr close
to r0,andone

/d'= •C

need not be concernedwith the fact that the distance

.

(110)

0

from r0 to o, is not lessthan one wavelength.
The

ofthequantity
(dT/dt)o
fromtheexperiquantity
htisthelength
in thedirection
ofthewireof Theevaluation
the columnof fluid underconsideration.
This integral mentally
measured
temperature-time
relation
yielded
can be written as
by thethermocouple
canbereadily
accomplished
if
certain criteria are satisfied.

Thefinite,nonzero,
heatcapacity
ofthethermocouple

wiresand theeffectof heatconduction
awayfromthe

junction
bythewires
impose
limitations
onthewire
If the fluid is castoroil and the acousticfrequencyis

diameter.Symbolically

1.0mcthenIm21
= o.7 (10) cm-2. If r0>_5 (10)-4cm
then [mr01
>-30 and Ko(mr)can be approximated
closely
bytheexpression
Or/2mr)le
-•. Wethenobtain and

f •rKo
(mr)dr•
(•r/2)
t/(mro)
le
-'•ø •. (106)
q-(•r«/2)erfc(mro)l•/m

•2', 3ro•(owC•
AT,•-•tt\-•--/(100)

(111)

iST 3roS(K,•'•f"(x)(100
)
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yieldtherespective
fractionaluncertainties
in (dT/dt)a. uncertaintyis of the order of 0.3 percentfor a 1.0
For 0.0005 in. diametercopperimbeddedin castoroil secondperiodof irradiation.
The uncertaintyintroducedby variationin temperaand for a onesecond
pulseof sound,beamwidth at half
intensityequal to or greaterthan 4 mm, the calculated ture in the wire as a function of the radial coordinate
uncertaintiesare of the order of 0.1 percent and 0.5 is calculatedand shown to be negligiblefor pulse
lengthsof the orderof onesecond.
percent.
In additionto the temperaturechangewhichoccurs
The dependenceof the magnitudeof the quantity
t•/oC on the temperaturecausesa deviation of the as a resultof the conversionof acousticenergyinto heat
temperature-timefunctional relation from the linear in the body of the absorbingmediumthe temperature
also changesin the neighborhood
of the thermocouple
form (absorption
in the interiorof the liquid).If
because of viscous force action between the wires and

the imbeddingmedium.The magnitudeof the temperature rise resultingfrom this action is of the sameorder
as the temperaturechangeresultingfrom absorption
for wire sizesand pulsedurationsof practicalinterest.
is of the order of 0.1 or less the fractional deviation
However, this temperaturechangecan be separated
from lincaritycan be expressed
as
from that causedby absorptionin the interiorof the
fluid because
of its rapidapproachto equilibrium.The
magnitude
of
the temperature rise relative to that
(113)
causedby absorptioncanbe estimatedfrom expressions
(78) and (79) of the analysis.For 0.0005in. diameter
1.0mcanda pulse
whereTo designates
the temperatureof the absorbing wirein castoroil,at 25øC,frequency
theratio is of the orderof unity.
mediumbeforeirradiation.At a frequencyof 1.0mc for durationof 1.0second,
The transferof heat acrossthe boundarybetweenthe
castoroil at 25øCanda temperature
riseof 1øCtheratio
is equal numericallyto about 0.04. Relation (i13) is wire and the imbeddingmedium during an acoustic
usedin the processing
of experimentaldata to accurately disturbanceresultsin a conversionof acousticenergy
into heat and a concomitanttemperaturechange.For
evaluatethe quantity (dT/dt)oof expression
(110).
The processof heat conductionin the absorbing the specificexampleused as an illustration in the
mediumlimits the accuracyof intensitydeterminations previous paragraph, calculation shows (expression
a temperature
change
(or absorption
coefficients)
as the beamwidth becomes (109)) that this effectproduces
of the orderof 1/1000 that producedby viscousforce
small.An expression
for the fractionaluncertaintyis
action.

tiT,l=
_K__[f"(r)
] t
octf(,)

(114)

For castor oil and a beam width of 4 rnm the calculated
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